Steve & Regina Garr are the owners of
Birds-I-View wild bird and nature store and
have spent many years committed to helping
others enjoy and learn more about the Native
Wild Birds that may visit their “space”. They
have been presenting programs on attracting
Backyard Wildlife for decades, with a special
emphasis on attracting desirable wildlife to almost any setting! Birds-I-View helps to support
many conservation organizations and Steve & Regina are avid backyard birders who have made it a
point to be involved in all aspects of creating a backyard habitat for wildlife. Steve spent nearly nine
years as a columnist for the Nature Society News,
and both of the Garrs have held officer and board
positions in the Horticultural Association of Tennessee.
Steve & Regina have helped to found two separate state Bluebird Societies and they are the current
President and Secretary, respectively, of the Missouri
Bluebird Society. Steve is a past President, VP, and
Board Member for the North American Bluebird
Society, and Birds-I-View is a Corporate Member of
that organization.

Steve and Regina are also proud to
serve on the Board of Directors of our local
Audubon Chapter : River Bluffs Audubon
Society. Stop by Birds-I-View to see the latest
issue of their newsletter
(“The Timberdoodle”) and
information on upcoming
events and programs!
Birds-I-View is a
Contributor Member of the
Missouri River Bird
Observatory (www.mrbo.org)
and we strongly urge you to join
this important conservation
organization! We have been participating in
MRBO’s “Winter Bird Banding Program”
since 2011 and invite you to join us for the
Public Bird Banding demonstrations held in the
Birds-I-View Bird Garden three times each
winter.

The Best Coffee Brand you can buy to Save Bird
Habitat is ALSO the Best-tasting coffee!
Six delicious roasts by Birds and Beans
(in ground or whole bean- 12 oz bag)
ALL roasts are Triple Certified: USDA organic, FairlyTraded and Certified “Bird Friendly” by the Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center—-the only TRUE
“Shade Grown Coffee” Certification!
Chestnut-sided Warbler: Medium to Dark
Roast. From farmers in the Northern Nicaraguan Highlands. BIV TOP SELLER!

Birds-I-View

What does COFFEE
have to do with
BIRDS?

American Redstart: A light roast. From
farmers Asociación Civil Guaya'b in the
Huehuetenango region of Guatemala,
smooth and full-bodied with heavy notes of
cocoa and walnuts. The acidity is mellow
and reminiscent of red apples
Wood Thrush: A breakfast roast
(medium). Supporting the farmers association
of the Sierras de Managua and Carazo Plateau,
traditional shade coffee for over 165 years creating an area that is a bird conservation, watershed, soil bank, carbon sink and rural employment zone of major importance.

Scarlet Tanager: A Dark, French roast.
From farmers co-op La Florida, high in the Andes in Peru, has a smooth creamy mouth feel
with savory sweetness of chocolate, caramel
and almond.

Kingbird: a wonderful blend of coffees balanced, sweet, somewhat bright with
good body, has dominant Mandarin orange
on the aroma, with nutty sweet toffee,
clean and smooth in the cup. Espresso
blend.

Baltimore Oriole: French Roast Decaf,
water process caffeine extraction
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What is Shade-grown Coffee?

Certifications

The most common Certifications to see on
coffees are for Organic, Fair Trade, and one of
three “shade-grown” certifications. The USDA
Organic certification is a bench-mark oriented
certification: farms must be in compliance with
their organic practices criteria in order to be certified. Criteria does not include any regulations
with regard to shade habitat. The popular Fair Trade certifications shown below are primarily concerned with trade equity
and alleviating poverty. These are certainly noble, positive
goals but to be clear: they do not have criteria relating to
SHADE in the coffee farm environment.

“Shade –grown” Certifications:
The only TRUE “shade-grown” certification is the Bird Friendly certification by
the Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center.
It is a pass/fail, benchmark-oriented certification: all criteria must be met BEFORE
certification is awarded. All beans must
come from certified farms. Find their Criteria for certification and shade management
on the SMBC website.
The Rainforest Alliance certification has no criteria for
shade management and is a process-oriented certification
with regard to it’s sustainability criteria (seal can be awarded prior to meeting criteria). This also applies to
the UTZ certification.
Note: These two organizations will merge at the
end of 2017.

Right: A Rubythroated Hummingbird visits Coral
Honeysuckle in the
BIV Bird Garden.

Chart from www.coffeehabitat.com

What do all those symbols, seals, and
certifications on coffee bags really
mean? Here’s info on the most
popular—learn more at:
www.coffeehabitat.com

Left: A male
Baltimore
Oriole enjoys
fruit and jelly
on our
backyard deck.
Above:
A Prothonotary
Warbler feeds
nestlings in a
nest box.

Before we can enjoy many of our favorite
backyard birds in the habitats we have
lovingly provided for them, they must first
survive and return from their wintering
grounds in Central and South America.
Coffee is one of the most consumed food
items in the world. Most of the areas where
coffee plants naturally grow are in parts of the
world where many of our beautiful migratory
bird species make their winter homes. Under
natural conditions coffee grows UNDER the forest
canopy, and is a part of the overall ecosystem, contributing to the plant and animal life around it.
Traditional coffee plantations were typically family
enterprises growing coffee in this same “understory”
environment.

When Commercial coffee growers clear cut
trees from land in order to grow “sun coffee”
they greatly impair and destroy much needed
wintering habitat for many species of migratory
birds.
Coffee producers who choose to instead grow
“Shade-grown” coffee, leaving and
protecting the forested habitat, and incorporate
practices to enhance that natural habitat, are
ALSO protecting and providing for our beloved
migratory birds.
An added Bonus: Most coffee drinkers
agree that the extra time shade-grown beans
spend ripening makes for a richer, tastier cup of
coffee!

Are all Shade-grown Coffees
alike? Not remotely! Actually, not even all
“SHADE” is alike (see chart above).
The greater the number and variety of shade trees on
a coffee farm, the more ecologically beneficial.
Requirements for certification definitely vary, even to
the point that some programs will allow their “seal”
on coffees that are not shade grown or in
which only 30% of the product contains
certified beans. Bottom Line: Look for
the Bird Friendly Certification by the
Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center for
TRUE shade-grown coffee that benefits
birds!

Triple Certified:
Fair Trade, Organic, and Truly

Shade-grown! (Bird Friendly)
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